We report results of a speech production experiment about the intonation of three sentence types in Taiwan Mandarin, and discuss our results with implications for focus acoustics, and semantic-syntactic theories of sentence final particles and whindeterminates. Wh-indeterminates refer to wh-phrases that are ambiguous between interrogative and indefinite readings. In Mandarin, different interpretations of wh-indeterminates are not morphologically marked, but can be disambiguated in specific sentence contexts marked by sentence final particles. In this study, we systematically examined the intonation of whquestions and yes/no questions by using declarative sentences as the baseline. The results show that both wh-and yes/no questions exhibit F0 prominence, and lengthening effects on regions containing sentence-final particles and wh-phrases, but the effects were stronger in wh-questions. Examining the duration and F0 range, we found that wh-phrases and sentence final particles together formed specific acoustic patterns to distinguish questions from declarative sentences. The findings suggest that the prosodic organization interacts with other internal structural organization.
Introduction
Cross-linguistically, one interesting and important research question has been on how linguistic ambiguity is resolved and how tone languages express intonation of different types of sentences. In this study, we examined the acoustic nature of a special lexical category -wh-indeterminates (i.e., wh-phrases that are ambiguous between interrogative and indefinite readings but are disambiguated in specific sentence types), which has been attested in many languages ( [1] , [2] ). Mandarin wh-phrases like shenme 'what' can be interpreted as an interrogative in a wh-question (1a), or an indefinite in a yes/no question (1b). Previous syntax-semantic studies have identified the occurrence of sentence final particles (henceforth SFPs) ma for yes/no questions as one of such wh-indefinite-licensing contexts ( [3] , [4] ). While most linguistic studies have focused on sentences like (1a-b), we notice that in declarative sentences like (1c) with the SFP ba (indicating weak epistemic judgment [5] ), shenme therein is also interpreted as an indefinite noun.
(1 (1) show that Chinese wh-indeterminates not only are lexically ambiguous but are also relevant to structural ambiguity, given that SFPs often are not obligatory in Chinese.
Considering prosody as one of the disambiguation devices [6] , some studies have reported that wh-indeterminates while functioning as wh-interrogatives manifest more acoustic prominence than wh-indefinites in languages like Korean [7] , Japanese [8] , [9] [10], and German [11] . Yet, some reported that no acoustic differences on wh-indeterminates that distinguished interrogative from indefinite readings (e.g., [12] ).
Different results were also reported for wh-indeterminates in Mandarin. Hu [13] studied wh-subject shei 'who' and shenme 'what' and reported that Mandarin speakers expressed whinterrogatives acoustically different from wh-indefinites, i.e., wh-phrases had higher mean F0 in wh-questions, and the verb phrase of a sentence showed higher mean F0 in yes/no questions. In this study, only descriptive statistics were reported for mean F0, duration and amplitude (with SD), and some interparticipant differences were found. For Taiwan Mandarin (henceforth TwM), Shyu and Tung [14] reported two different findings; first, based on eight tokens (from a corpus [15] ), they reported some differences between wh-interrogatives and indefinites, but the syntactic and phonetic contexts where these eight tokens occurred were different; second, their production study showed that speakers did not acoustically disambiguate wh-indeterminates; however, since participants responded to the same two items for one context, it is difficult to draw a general conclusion for TwM. Thus far, the findings about Mandarin wh-indeterminates seem not yet to be conclusive.
Most of the theoretical studies about Chinese sentence prosody assumed the sentence final position being the locus of nuclear stress (cf. [16] ). Therefore, some researchers proposed that sentence final position does not attract acoustic prominence, since Chinese languages use lexical tones and clausal types are already expressed by syntax ( [17] , [18] ), while some studies reported that wh-questions had higher overall F0 contours than that of statements ( [19] , [20] ).
With respect to focus prosody, much fewer studies on the wh-phrases themselves that induce focus interpretations [21] ; most studies about Chinese focus prosody have examined the acoustic prominence on the answer to a wh-question (with no SFP) (e.g., [22] [23]). While different Chinese varieties and languages may use different acoustic devices to express focus, it has been consistently reported for Chinese languages that focus units show on-focus F0 rising and lengthening [24] [25] [26] [27] . And, to the best of our knowledge, even less research has investigated the prosodic function of SFPs in Chinese languages [28] , and no research is about the impacts of SFPs on focus prosody and sentence intonation. Given that the majority of prosody work has been on Beijing Mandarin, and that the phenomenon of wh-indetermintates (e.g., (1)) provides us a new 6C9 >9: 6A 68DJHI>8 8DCI:MI ID HNHI:B6I>86AAN :M6B>C: I=:DG:I>86A  8A6>BH 6C9 :ME:G>B:CI6A ;>C9>C<H L: JH:9 I=>H 8DCI:MI ID ;>GHI  HIJ9N =DL I=: H:CI:CI>6A EGDHD9>8 DG<6C>O6I>DC >CI:G68IH L>I=  I=: HNHI:B D; ;D8JH B6G@>C< 6C9 I=: >C;AJ:C8:H ;GDB HNCI6M  45 H:8DC9 ID 8DCIG>7JI: ID I=: G 
